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side', hit y hit enter and go to the 'install
dk' folder. Thank you again for your help!
A: In OS2.0.1 there is now an additional

OS2 folder in the C:\.Korg\Users\User folder
that has 16 KB as a size. Those are the OS
2.0.1 patches for drums and samples. They

came out of nowhere while patching for
OS2.1.0 which I believe is still the OS2.0.0.
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Toxin persistence in red eye pufferfish

Lagocephalus sceleratus (Trionychidae)
under different visual environments. The

mackinaw pufferfish Lagocephalus
sceleratus inhabits seasonal freshwater
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streams in Eastern North America. This
species displays a polymorphic display of
iris colour, which is an important visual

signal used to differentiate sexual
individuals. The irides of intersex fish lack
the cells responsible for melanin synthesis,

and thus, are black. On the other hand,
males have bright red-orange irides, which
may function as a mating signal and mimic

the mating partner's presence. Previous
studies suggest that L. sceleratus can

inseminate its own females, since colour
and iris shape change in females after

mating. In this study, we collected
specimens from a fish farm and

transported them to the field to test if
colour and iris shape can change in
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